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2017-10-11 11:07:20 o.k.1200cfiPassword free win10x64adminAwarePeople.epub]Fedora 30 (Desktop Edition)_Official_Windows 10.‘‘It’s a wicked perversity of fate that when I should be doing the most important job on God’s planet, I should be in London. But even I, a
mighty warrior, cannot win this one. So I’m going to have to pass on this job. Thank you for your attention to such an important matter.’’ The Senate has unanimously approved the nomination of Audrey Zibin to be the new Ambassador to the United Kingdom, with only one vote
against it. Prime Minister Scott Morrison addressed the media in Canberra this morning, speaking on his disappointment with the vote. ‘‘A very clear vote against me and we cannot stand by and have a foreign ambassador in London, representing Australia, overrule the will of this
House,’’ he said. ‘‘It’s a tragic day for Australia but there’s a very important diplomatic relationship there. ‘‘We are not going to stand by while a foreign country stands by over-ruling the parliament, over-ruling the Australian government.’’ In explaining to the House just why he
was standing aside on this occasion, Mr Morrison said: ‘‘there is simply a better person that is going to represent Australia in this crucial diplomatic and strategic relationship. ‘‘The nomination is not on its own enough. There is a whole second round of communications which
needs to be done. ‘‘That was not for the purpose of this motion, just to let you know that there are parties, there are processes that we need to follow.’’ Mr Morrison said there was a requirement for a ‘‘consensus process’’ when it came to Australia’s relationship with Britain. ‘‘The
Australian Ambassador to the UK (at the time of the election, Sir Philip Carter), advised me that there was not consensus. ‘‘On the left, and in some sectors on the right, there is a view that there is no relationship at all between Australia and the UK. That is a very perverse position
to take, but that is f678ea9f9e
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